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GLOWFEST

No bikes necessary: Team Cream, Los 
Corredores claim victory at Little 50
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Senior SPQR riders 
Sheila Doheny 
and Tess Godfrey 
pedal toward turn 
four after their 
heat during Little 
500 Team Pursuit 
on Saturday at 
Bill Armstrong 
Stadium.

WOMEN’S RACE
4 p.m. Friday at
Bill Armstrong Stadium

MEN’S RACE
2 p.m. Saturday at
Bill Armstrong Stadium

TICKETS
Tickets are still available for both 
races. You can buy tickets at the gate 
on race day, at the IU Auditorium 
ticket o!  ce, online at Ticketmaster.
com or at the TIS Bookstore. 
All-event adult ticket (includes 
Women’s & Men’s races): $25
Women’s race ticket: $15 
Men’s race ticket: $20

FORECAST
Friday Saturday
High of High of

64°  53°

80% chance 50% chance 
of thunderstorms of rain

ALEX FARIS | IDS

MORE LITTLE 500 COVERAGE
BELOW 
THE FOLD
Little 50 kicks 
o"  IU Student 
Foundation 
events for the 
weekend.

PAGE 
8
Little 500 
procedures are 
in place for the 
weekend.

PAGE 
9
Learn who “the 
other Cutter” 
rider is.

PAGES 
10 & 11
See a correct 
version of the 
Little 500 row 
guide.

PAGE 
16
Meet the Little 
500 Young Guns, 
again.

Pretty Lights, Chiddy Bang 
perform at Little 500’s 
brightest night

embers of a sold- 
out  crowd of 5,000  
wore neon green 
trucker hats and 
“GLOWME”  T-
shirts as they pre-
pared to enter IU’s 
second outdoor 
light and music 
festival, GLOWfest, 

headlined by electronic artist Pretty Lights.  
! is is 1,500  more attendees than last year, 

which could be attributed to the 50  interns hired 
to promote the event.

IU alumnus Jack Shannon  and senior Deuce 
! evenow  founded GLOWfest.

“It’s amazing what happens when we work 
together and bust our ass,” said Shannon, who 
tried to organize the event while at IU, but said 
he was glad he could give the experience to other 
students as an alumnus.

“We are hoping to expand with a GLOWfest 
tour at six to eight major universities in the fall,” 
Shannon said. 

But for now, GLOWfest just has one other 
scheduled date in April at University of Colorado 
Boulder  featuring headliners Savoy  and Crystal 
Castles. 

! is year’s IU opening lineup included local 
band ! e Main Squeeze;  IU seniors Brice Fox  
and Daniel Weber,  most known for “! is is Indi-
ana”  and their most recent “iLL 5”  music videos; 
rapper George Watsky;  electronic trio Mansions 
on the Moon;  and Philadelphia hip-hop duo 
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Despite the fact that Eric Young 
has ridden in multiple Category 
2 races, which normally goes 
against IU Student Foundation 
rules, he remains eligible to com-
pete in Saturday’s Little 500 race, 
said IUSF Little 500 race director 
Pam Loebig.

! is is not the " rst time his 
eligibility has been questioned. 
! is time, the dispute was about 
whether two track rides during 
the summer of 2009  would deem 
Young ineligible for this year’s 
men’s Little 500 race because of his 
professional rider status.

In February , Young was pho-
tographed on an o#  cial team ride 
with the BISSELL Pro Cycling team . 
However, according to IUSF and the 
Cutters, Young has not signed with 
a professional team, which would 
make him a Category 2 amateur . In 
USA Cycling, a Category 2 rider is 
considered a semipro. 

In race records from www.true-
sport.com  , a cycling website whose 
goal is to provide information on 
cycling races to riders , Young is 
listed as riding as a Category 2 rid-
er in two separate races .

IUSF’s Little 500 Rules of Eligi-
bility Section II.I state that a stu-
dent with no cycling experience 
prior to attending IU can partici-
pate in the Little 500 and can up-
grade to a Category 1 or 2 rider for 
only a year .

Young " led his appeal to be a 
Category 2 rider on the track and a 
Category 1 on the road for his " nal 
race after the 2010 Little 500.
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Delta Gamma su$ ered a pre-
race penalty of " ve seconds, but 
given the performance of Team 
Cream, an independent team, it 
hardly mattered. 

Team Cream sped to victory in 
67:50 in the women’s race of the 
ninth annual Little 50 in front of 
a boisterous crowd in the lower 
grandstand.

! e women of Alpha Chi Ome-

ga and Delta Zeta got o$  to early 
leads during the " rst few minutes. 
At the 10-minute mark, however, 
Cream captured the lead and nev-
er looked back.

Approximately seven minutes 
later, it had stretched its lead to 
about 55 meters. After another sev-
en minutes, Team Cream doubled 
its lead over Team Crimson, an-
other independent team. After 20 
laps, Team Cream had a 200-meter 
lead.

At the halfway mark, 70 meters 

stood between Team Cream lap-
ping second-place Team Crimson.

By the end of lap 30, Team 
Cream putting Team Crimson a lap 
down looked inevitable. On lap 32, 
it happened. From that point on, it 
was but all over. Team Cream kept 
its collective foot on the gas, plac-
ing Team Crimson two laps o$  the 
pace in the " nal laps, and cruised 
to victory.

“It was exciting,” runner Emily 

‘ LIFE 
IS A 
PARTY’

SEE YOUNG, PAGE 8

SEE GLOWFEST, PAGE 8

SEE LITTLE 50, PAGE 8

COURTNEY DECKARD | IDS
Electronic DJ Pretty Lights performs the # rst song during his GLOWfest performance Thursday in 
Bell Tower Field behind Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. Pretty Lights and rap group Chiddy Bang were the 
headliners of the event. 

STEPH LANGAN | IDS
Members of Cream, the winning team, smile as they walk to recieve their golden 
batons after the women’s Little 50 relay race Thursday at Robert C. Haugh Track and 
Field Complex. Los Corredores wowwwwthe men’s race.
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